Proudly Launching into our 49th Year!

As we look forward to another great year at Achievement Centers for Children & Families we wanted to take a moment to thank you all for supporting us over the holidays. We look forward to our 49th year serving Delray Beach's families & youth.

Dreams came true this holiday season!

We wish you all the best for the New Year!

This Year's Holiday Program was one to remember! Held at our Family Resource Center (FRC) with performances from each of our three campuses and the Early Learning Program (ELP). We were delighted to see a range of talented young ladies and gentlemen including our FRC Step Team & Dance Team, Village Academy Choir & Dance Team, Pine Grove Hand Bells and a performance from each FRC & ELP grade level!

Events - Yes, You're Invited!

**DELRAY BEACH FASHION WEEK 2018**

Save the date! SIGN UP NOW! Now in its 17th year, the Delray Beach Home Tour offers an exclusive tour through some of Delray Beach's most distinctive residences.

Delray Beach Fashion Week Slip on your stilettos or just *NEW* VIP Access Available come to cheer but join us for our 6th Annual Stiletto Race! Jan. 24th - 28th, 2018! January 26, 2018 March 15, 2018

www.delray.hometour.com Click here for more details www.delray.stilettorace.com

New Ways to Play!

Dream Maker of the Month - January 2018

Mr. Clayton Bell • ACCF Activity Coordinator

Dream Makers create opportunity both for themselves and the people around them. Their actions provide potential and create a cycle which lifts entire communities.

Mr. Bell inspires our students everyday as the ACCF Activity Coordinator by offering experiences and field trips to unique educational centers that allow our students to have new adventures, chances to dream big and give back to our local communities. Their experience have never had a better spot than the bell of ACCF.

He continues to make dreams. His dedication does not stop there, during the holiday Mr. Bell and some of his 5th grade students collaborate on an local nursing home and bring them a special made holiday card.

For the 10th year in a row, the Delray Beach Weekly will feature our Annual Fund Donors. These are the individuals, foundations, and businesses who allow us to provide up to 90% of our programming at a cost that is affordable for all families.

To the donors featured in this issue we extend our appreciation for their support and are so grateful for the opportunity to recognize your contributions.

Annual Fund & Ways to Support our Community

Mr. Clayton Bell • ACCF Activity Coordinator

86c of every dollar directly supports our programs and services

243,000 Meals

Over 243,000 meals served to our children in 2017

The Annual Fund is the backbone of our unrestricted fundraising efforts and supports the general operating expenses. In short, it helps to keep our lights on. Please consider making a one-time annual or monthly reoccurring tax-deductible gift to help children and families living in our community break the cycle of poverty through affordable education and family strengthening.

Did someone share this email with you? Sign up to receive more of our emails.